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McGlinchey is pleased to announce that Camille Bryant, a Member (Partner) in the firm’s New Orleans office,
has been named to the National Association of Women Lawyers (NAWL) 2022 Rising List. This list includes
women lawyers advancing in their careers, helping others advance in their careers, and fighting to advance
women under the law.
“I am honored to be included on NAWL’s list alongside such remarkable women in the legal profession,” said
Camille. “NAWL does important work lifting up and supporting women in our industry, and I am happy to be
recognized by this esteemed organization.”
Camille is a Member in McGlinchey’s Labor and Employment and Product Liability practice groups. She guides
employers through a wide range of employment law issues, whether through litigation or advice and counsel. In
the areas of litigation, Camille also has experience representing employers in both single-plaintiff and class
action litigation. Her work entails a combination of high-level strategic thinking with respect to how various
courses of potential action will affect not only the case at hand but also the client’s more long-term business
operations.
Camille was the 2021 Leadership Council on Legal Diversity (LCLD) Fellow, participating in a landmark program to
identify, train, and advance the next generation of leaders in the legal profession. She is incredibly involved in
both legal and community organizations, currently serving as President of the Greater New Orleans Chapter of
the Louis A. Martinet Legal Society and State Membership Chair of the Defense Research Institute, and having
served as Past President of the New Orleans Association for Women Attorneys and Past Chair of the New
Orleans Bar Association Young Lawyers Section’s Public Service Committee.
The mission of NAWL is to provide leadership, a collective voice, and essential resources to advance women in
the legal profession and advocate for the equality of women under the law. Since 1899, NAWL has been
empowering women in the legal profession, cultivating a diverse membership dedicated to equality, mutual
support, and collective success. Their initiatives include national and regional year-round programming focused
on giving women lawyers the legal and business skills to succeed in the legal profession, amicus support in the
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Supreme Court of the United States and in other federal courts on issues of concern to women, and liaison
relationships and partnerships with other professional organizations.
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